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SACRED RIVERS 
OF SOUTHEAST 
ASIA & INDIA

Travelling by river alleviates much of 
the stress of moving around on land 
which, in Southeast Asia and India, can 
often be frustratingly slow as much 
of what we will see and do during 
our cruises can be approached from 
the banks of the river. Our journeys 
have been planned to incorporate 
contrasting and fascinating sites as 
well as relaxing interludes as we sail 
along the Mekong, Irrawaddy, Ganges 
or Brahmaputra.
 

We are delighted to have chartered five small, unique vessels for our 
explorations which accommodate a maximum of just 56 guests.  
The atmosphere onboard all five vessels is friendly and informal and within 
days you will have made new friends in the open-seating restaurant, during
the small-group shore excursions or whilst relaxing in the comfortable 
public areas onboard. You will be travelling amongst like-minded people 
but, for those who seek silence, there will always be the opportunity to 
relax in a secluded spot on the sun deck or simply relax in your well-
appointed cabin. On all cruises you will find informative staff onboard and 
excellent English-speaking local guides will accompany you ashore. A daily 
briefing by the Cruise Director will provide you with information on the next 
day’s activities and for those looking for more of an understanding of the 
regions being visited, informal talks and presentations will provide you with 
an insight into the history and culture of the region.

No matter where you are in the world, 
exploring by river vessel is one of the most 
pleasurable ways of seeing the countryside 
and witnessing everyday life on the banks 
of the river you are sailing along. However 
in Southeast Asia and India it is particularly 
preferable. Whether you have been exploring 
riverside villages, remote communities, 
bustling markets or ancient sites and temples 
during the day, you can return each evening 
to the comfort of your vessel, friendly and 
welcoming staff, good food and a relaxing and 
convivial atmosphere onboard. 

THE VOYAGES
TIMELESS TREASURES OF THE MEKONG   6-7

PASSAGE ALONG THE IRRAWADDY   10-11

TREASURES OF GOLDEN MYANMAR   14-15
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RV MEKONG PRINCESS
For our exploration of the Mekong we have chartered the new, all-suite, luxurious river 
vessel the RV Mekong Princess. Launching in September 2015 with just 12 spacious suites 
she is perfect for our journey. The friendly onboard staff of 25 will provide you with excellent 
service and do much to contribute to your enjoyment throughout your cruise. 

Your Suite
The 12 spacious suites are 
attractively furnished and feature 
panoramic floor to ceiling French 
doors. The cabin’s décor combines 
the elegance of French-colonial 
style with the tranquillity, comfort, 
modern convenience and luxuries 
which would rival the finest hotels 

in Asia. Suites feature individual 
climate control, premium 
mattresses, duvets and bed linens, 
choice of pillows, comfortable 
seating areas, generous storage, in-
room safe, ceiling fans and desks. 
Spa robes, slippers and specially-
selected, spa bath amenities are 
also provided for your comfort 

and convenience. A flat screen 
television with on-demand system 
in each suite offers popular, classic 
and destination-related movies and 
international print news is delivered 
to your suite daily.

Suite Categories 
Angkor Suite: Located on the 
upper Deck, 496 square feet (46 
square metres) Angkor suites 
offer the most spacious and 
luxurious accommodation aboard 
the Mekong Princess. In addition 
to French doors opening onto a 
private veranda with seating area, 
the suites floor to ceiling glass 
windows allow for breathtaking 
views of the passing scenery. The 
suites feature a king sized bed 
with a premium mattress, a spa 
bath with a large soaking tub 
and glass rain shower, and a fully 
stocked minibar. Guests choosing 
one of the Angkor suites enjoy an 
extra level of personal service, with 
complimentary laundry service, 
complimentary evening canapés 
and scented bath preparation  
on request.

Tonle Suite: Located forward on 
the upper deck, the two Tonle 
suites provide guests with 306 
square feet (20 square metres) of 
living space featuring a King bed, 
spa bath with soaking tub and 
separate rain shower, and floor to 
ceiling sliding doors that open to a 
French balcony offering panoramic 
views of the passing landscape.

Apsara Suite: The four Apsara 
suites are located mid-ship on 
the upper deck. With 234-square 
feet (222 square metres) of living 
space, they feature floor-to –
ceiling sliding doors with a French 
balcony and a luxurious marble 
bath with soaking tub and separate Angkor Suite

Aspara Suite
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DECK PLAN

rain shower. Guests choosing an 
Apsara suite may request two twin 
beds or one queen bed.

Saigon Suite: The four Saigon 
suites are located forward on the 
main deck and offer 234 square 
feet (22 square meters) of living 
space with floor to ceiling sliding 
doors that open to a French 
balcony. The suites spacious bath 
is finished in marble and offers 
an indulgent rain shower. Guests 
may request two twin beds or one 
queen bed.

Your Space 
The RV Mekong Princess is 
elegantly furnished, intimate and 
spacious throughout the public 
areas. The indoor Ramvong 
Lounge and outdoor Observation 
Deck are ideal areas for relaxing 

with a good book or socializing 
with fellow guests whilst enjoying 
the passing scenery. The 
sumptuous furnishings of the 
Ramvong Lounge offer the 
opportunity to sink into a 
comfortable chair while listening to 
a local guides’ lecture, watching a 
movie or simply watching the 
world go by. The Observation Deck 
features chaise lounges and shade. 
Other facilities on board include a 
library, the Princess Spa where 
each guest will receive a 
complimentary spa treatment, a 
boutique shop and a fitness centre 
which features amazing panoramic 
views of the landscape with floor to 
ceiling windows.

Your Dining 
The Indochine Dining Room seats 
all passengers in one seating 

Please note that images shown are artist’s illustrations of what the vessel will 
look like as it is currently under construction.
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and is located on the Main Deck. 
Using locally-sourced, fresh herbs, 
fruits, and vegetables, some of 
which are rarely seen elsewhere, 
Chef Penneke’s culinary team 
will ensure each meal is an 
experience to delight all of your 
senses. Buffet-style breakfasts and 
lunches offer a variety of Asian 
and western dishes featuring the 

freshest local ingredients. Elegant 
multi-course dinners are paired 
with wine and offer a selection 
of deliciously healthy traditional 
dishes as well as western favorites. 
Complimentary coffee, water, 
tea, soft drinks and local beer are 
offered throughout the cruise  
with complimentary wine served 
with dinner. 
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Join us aboard the luxurious RV Mekong Princess and discover 
the diversity of the mighty Mekong as it flows through Cambodia 

and Vietnam. With just 24-guests onboard, we can offer an intimate 
experience and close-up perspective of the river including some 
ports of call along both the Mekong and Bassac Rivers which are 
virtually untouched by tourism. Our cruise combines scenic interest 
with a study of local life and culture as well as ample time to relax 
onboard our beautiful vessel admiring the passing scenery. 

Our seven night river journey offers the most beautifully relaxing 
way to discover the stunning, unspoiled countryside, fascinating 
culture, bustling markets and timeless villages of the Mekong. We have combined our cruise with hotel stays in 
Siem Reap allowing the opportunity to visit the magnificent temple complex at Angkor Wat as well as time in 
the iconic Vietnamese city, Ho Chi Minh. During the cruise you will soak up the diverse culture of the region and 
everyday life of the local people for whom the Mekong plays such an important role and one of the greatest 
experiences of our journey will be encountering their great charm and natural warmth.

Day 1 London to Siem Reap, Cambodia. Fly by scheduled flight to Siem 
Reap via Bangkok. 

Day 2 Siem Reap. Arrive this morning and transfer to the Park Hyatt Siem 
Reap Hotel for a three night stay. Enjoy an afternoon at leisure and tonight 
meet your fellow travellers for dinner at the hotel. 

Day 3 Siem Reap. This morning we visit the famous Angkor Wat complex, 
situated 5.5 kilometres north of the modern town of Siem Reap. Built 
during the reign of King Suryavarman II in the early 12th century. The 
modern name Angkor Wat means ‘Temple city’ or’ City of Temples’ in 
Khmer. After lunch at a local restaurant we visit the walled city of Angkor 
Thom, the last capital of the great Khmer Empire under the reign of 
Jayavarman VII. Bayon Temple is located at the end of the south gate 
entrance and is regarded as a 12th century masterpiece. Inside the city we 
will see impressive stone carvings. 

Day 4 Siem Reap. Today, you will travel to the gem of the Angkor area and 
the pretty temple of Banteay Srey. The so-called “Citadel of the Women” 
remains the best preserved temple in Cambodia. Next we visit Ta Prohm; 
it has been largely left as it was found, overgrown by jungle trees and 
vines, making it one of the most picturesque of the Angkor temples. This 
afternoon, tuk tuks will be at your disposal for a visit to the Roulous Temple 
group, the site of the ancient centre of the Khmer civilisation known as 
Hariharalaya. Enjoy dinner this evening together at a local restaurant.

Day 5 Siem Reap. After breakfast, enjoy a morning at lesiure before an 
afternoon transfer to embark our vessel the RV Mekong Princess. Join your 
fellow travellers this evening for a safety briefing and welcome cocktail, 
followed by a Khmer themed dinner.

Day 6 Tonle Sap River Cruise/Kampong Chhnang. This morning we will 
sail along the Tonle Sap River, a lake and river system that includes the 
largest freshwater lake in Southeast Asia, an ecological marvel that was 

THE ITINERARY

designated a UNESCO biosphere in 1997. The Tonle Sap water system is 
unique and its river flow changes direction twice a year. Following our early 
morning sailing, we will embark a private excursion boat and experience 
a panoramic cruise of the floating village of Kampong Chhnang. Witness 
everyday life, rituals and routines of the local villagers for who life revolves 
around the river. We return to the vessel for lunch and a leisurely afternoon. 
This evening enjoy a shadow puppet show. 

Day 7 Phnom Penh. After breakfast we join local cyclo drivers for a city tour 
of Phnom Penh. Ride along the riverfront to the Royal Palace, where we 
enjoy a leisurely walk through the grounds, with opportunities to visit the 
Throne Hall and moonlight Pavilion. Upon crossing into the second section 

Angkor Wat, Siem Reap
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A river journey through Vietnam and Cambodia aboard the luxurious RV Mekong Princess
20th September to 3rd October; 26th October to 8th November*  
& 15th to 28th November 2015
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of the complex, we walk amongst enormous stupas and spirit houses. 
We continue to the famous silver pagoda, home of Cambodia’s Emerald 
Buddha and Maitreya Buddha, encrusted with more than 9000 diamonds. 
Following some free time we return to the cyclos for a ride to the National 
Museum which houses the largest pre-Angkorian and Angkorian holdings 
in Cambodia. We return to the vessel for lunch and later depart on a scenic 
drive to Choeung Ek, the ‘killing fields’. We have time to walk through the 
fields and visit the small museum and Memorial Stupa and learn about the 
atrocities committed during the Khmer Rouge regime. Before dinner this 
evening there will be a performance of traditional folk dances onboard.
 
Day 8 Border Crossing into Vietnam/Hong Ngu, Vietnam. Enjoy a leisurely 
morning as we cross the border into Vietnam and continue downstream 
to Hong Ngu. After lunch, we visit a local island village, not far from the 
Vietnam-Cambodia border which produces the traditional Khmer scarves 
for export to Cambodia. These are produced by many families and in many 
homes around the village. We will have the opportunity to see the weaving 
process in several family homes. Many of the locals are also embroidery 
artists and display their own art in and around the homes. Before returning 
to the sampans, we will visit the local temple dedicated to a unique 
religion founded in Vietnam, Hoa Hoa.

Day 9 Long Xuyen/Thot Not. This morning we board sampans that will 
take us into Long Xuyen. After a short walk around the river town, and 
through the market, we visit the Cao Dai Temple and learn about the 
fascinating Vietnamese religion that was founded as an amalgamation of 
several different religions in an effort to stop the infighting between the 
various followers. We continue to a local crocodile farm where we will learn 
about the crocodiles that once inhabited the Mekong River. After lunch 
this afternoon, we board a lovely sampan and sail to the village of Thot 
Not where we will ride a Vietnamese xe loi (motorized trishaw) through the 
village. We will stop at the bird sanctuary from where we can experience 
an incredible view of thousands of birds nesting in the treetops along the 
Mekong River. 

Day 10 Can Tho/Tam Binh. We begin our morning aboard the sampans for 
a cruise through the fascinating Cai Rang floating market near Can Tho. 
The sampans will weave in and out of the many boats that sail into the 
market each morning to sell produce. As we weave through the market, 
there will be plenty of photo opportunities whilst enjoying the local 
Vietnamese ‘anti-ageing drink’ fresh coconut water. We stop at a local 
noodle factory, where we witness the amazing production process. We will 
also visit a large family owned fruit orchard, where we see fruits native to 
Vietnam in various stages of maturity on the vine and taste some before 
returning to the vessel for lunch. This afternoon we sail through an area of 
the Mekong Delta that has barely been touched by tourism to see Ky Son, 
an ancient Khmer pagoda dating back to the 4th century A.D. Recognised 
by UNESCO in 1999, the site is one of the most important Hindu temple 
complexes in Southeast Asia. Enjoy some local entertainment onboard 
this evening.

Day 11 Ben Tre. This morning we sail on traditional, Vietnamese sampans 
through a channel lined with mangroves to visit a local coconut candy 

Bayon Stone Carving, Angkor Thom

PRICES PER PERSON 
Based on double occupancy

Price Includes: Economy class scheduled air travel, three nights accommodation 
at the Park Hyatt Siem Reap Hotel with breakfast, two nights accommodation 
at the Park Hyatt Hotel in Ho Chi Minh City with breakfast, seven nights aboard 
the RV Mekong Princess on full board basis, local sprits and beers included with 
lunch and dinner onboard (house wine with dinner only), lunches on days 3 and 
12, dinner on days 2, 4 and 13, services of a Cruise Director and Noble Caledonia 
Tour Manager, shore excursions with local English speaking guides, entrance fees, 
transfers, port taxes, gratuities, complimentary one-hour spa treatment per person.
Not Included: Travel insurance, visas, dinners on day 3 and 12, lunches on days 
4, 5 and 13. 

Cabin DescriptionCat Brochure price Special offer price
4 Saigon Suite with French Balcony 

3 Apsara Suite with French Balcony 

2 Tonle Suite with French Balcony 

1 Angkor Suite with Private Veranda 

4 Saigon Suite with French Balcony for sole use

£5495
£5795
£6295
£6995
£8095

£4995
£5295
£5795
£6495
£7595

* Please note that the 26 October 2015 departure operates in the reverse direction from Ho 
Chi Minh City, Vietnam to Siem Reap, Cambodia.

SAVE £500 PER PERSON FOR A LIMITED TIME ONLY

Crane in the Mekong DeltaNational History Museum, Ho Chi Minh City

Buddhist monks, Phnom Penh

maker for a fascinating look at the locals’ ingeniously sustainable way of 
life. After a stroll through the family’s orchard, horse-carts will transport 
us to another channel, where small two-seater boats navigate the narrow 
creeks lined with Nipa palm, a native species of palm considered to be 
the only one of its kind to have adapted to the mangrove habitat. This 
evening join your fellow travellers for a Farewell Dinner in the Indochine 
Dining Room. 

Day 12 Ho Chi Minh. After breakfast this morning, we disembark the  
RV Mekong Princess in the heart of Ho Chi Minh and transfer to the city to 
enjoy a cooking class and lunch in a local restaurant. Continue to the  
five-star Park Hyatt hotel for a two night stay. The hotel is centrally located 
and features multiple dining options.

Day 13 Ho Chi Minh. After breakfast at the hotel, join a guided tour of Ho 
Chi Minh City (formerly known as Saigon) which was built by the French in 
1850. We begin with a visit to the Notre Dame Cathedral, constructed by 
the French in the 1800’s, with twin towers reaching to 190 feet to capture 
the interest of people strolling by. We visit Independence Palace also 
known as Reunification Palace, designed by the architect Ngo Viet Thu. 
The palace was the home and former workplace of the president of South 
Vietnam during the Vietnam War. We also visit the central post office and 
the National History Museum. Enjoy an afternoon at leisure to explore 
independently or relax at the hotel. This evening there will be a farewell 
Vietnamese dinner in a local restaurant. 

Day 14 Ho Chi Minh to London. After breakfast, transfer to the airport for 
your return scheduled indirect flight to London. Arrive this evening.
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THURGAU EXOTIC I I
Built in 2011, this colonial-style vessel has been elegantly designed with the ambience of a 
bygone era. The charming RV Thurgau Exotic II accommodates just 28 passengers in 15 well 
appointed cabins, and with a delightful crew of 20 you are guaranteed quality service coupled 
with an informal and friendly atmosphere. Furnished with local hardwoods, quality furniture and 
typical artwork, this is a stylish vessel from which to explore the fascinating Irrawaddy river.

Your Cabin/Suite
With only 15 outside facing 
cabins, the accommodation 
aboard the RV Thurgau Exotic II 
offers spacious and luxuriously 
appointed cabins more akin to 

a colonial boutique hotel then 
a river vessel. Spread over two 
decks, the Main deck offers 
single cabins measuring 12 
square metres in size, and twin 
and double cabins measuring 22 

square metres. The cabins on the 
Upper deck all measure 22 square 
metres and are available as twins 
and doubles. The Grand suites, 
also measuring 24 square metres 
(including balcony), feature an 
open plan area which extends 
the whole width of the ship and 
private balconies for undisturbed 
privacy. All cabins feature 
individual air-conditioning and 
have en-suite facilities. Cabins 
throughout feature a mini-safe, 
wardrobe, writing desk, hair dryer, 
bathrobe and slippers. Windows 
are open-able and are covered 
with mosquito nets, and all cabins 
open out on to the promenade 
providing fantastic views of the 
passing landscapes.

Your Space
The restaurant, located on the 
Upper deck, offers panoramic 
views of your surroundings and 

is fashioned in tasteful wooden 
furnishings. Meals are single and 
open seating and the cuisine 
is both Asian and European. 
Breakfast is served buffet-
style, whilst lunch and dinner is 
seated waiter service. Tea and 
coffee are available all day on a 
complimentary basis. Soft drinks, 
beer, wine and spirits are not 
included but are available at an 
additional cost. Drinking water 
is provided at all meal times and 
complimentary bottles of water 
are provided in your cabin for 
drinking.

Life Onboard
It is the personal touches that 
make a cruise aboard RV Thurgau 
Exotic II so memorable, such 
as staff waiting with a welcome 
drink and cold towel after every 
excursion, water always being 
available no matter what time Twin Cabin
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DECK PLAN
of day and there are often 
extra ‘surprises’ on excursions 
– perhaps a special cocktail is 
served on a boat trip, a barbecue 
is served ashore or a local dance 
group entertain you. Throughout 
your cruise, staff are friendly and 
willing to help with any request 
and during your cruise will put 
on cooking demonstrations or 
other cultural presentations to 
add to your understanding of this 
fascinating country.

CATEGORY 1

CATEGORY 2

CATEGORY 3

CATEGORY 4

CATEGORY 5

S101D103T105

S102D104T106

D203D205D207D209

D204T206D208

CREW

D201

D202

UPPER DECK

MAIN DECK

D = Double Bed     T = Twin Bed     S = Single

Dining Room

For your comfort, safety  
and security
The crew of 20 are onboard to 
ensure you have an enjoyable, 
comfortable and safe exploration 
of the Irrawaddy River and are on 
hand to offer assistance throughout 
your journey. Due to the varying 
nature of the riverbank, the method 
of getting ashore may differ from 
time to time and on occasions 
access may be difficult. We will 
ensure the gangways are safe and 
that the crew and team are on hand 
to assist you. Bottled water is used 
for cooking, food preparation and 
ice on board. First aid equipment 
and basic medications are carried 
onboard and all senior staff have 
attended First Aid courses. On the 
river we are never far from a local 
medical station and some local 
doctors usually speak English and 
practice a good standard of field 
medicine.

Sun Deck

Sun DeckLibrary/Shop

Single Cabin

Grand Suite
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In 1885 the British annexed the ancient kingdom of Burma and so began 
a love affair which lasted until the Second World War. Today on arriving in 

Myanmar (renamed since 1989), the visitor is still likely to be as entranced 
as our Victorian forefathers, finding an extraordinarily picturesque land 
populated by people of great charm and natural warmth. With its ancient 
civilisation, its Buddhist culture, its traditional life-style, golden pagodas and 
sublime hospitality, it offers a stark contrast to major cities, to Western 
expectations and to mass tourism. There is no other Asian country with 
such a vast and varied range of cultural sites, including of course the 3000 
standing monuments at Bagan.
Most of the population of Myanmar lives in three great river valleys encircled by impenetrable 
horseshoes of mountains. River life dominates the country and still to this day forms the main system 
of transportation, irrigation and food source. It is then fitting that we should explore this beautiful 
country by river. Our cruise combines scenic interest with a study of local life and culture.Whilst 
cruising along the Irrawaddy, we witness daily life of the riverbanks offering endless fascination, 
pass villages of teak and bamboo dwellings with the sounds of children playing and see elegant 
monasteries rising above the trees and ancient temples revealing a wealth of historic treasures. From 
the legendary city of Mandalay with its royal palaces, we will cruise to places well off the tourist trail 
and well removed from modern life. The historic city of Bagan with breathtaking monuments will 
contribute to memories that will stay with you forever.

Day 1 London Heathrow to Mandalay. Fly by scheduled indirect flight via 
Bangkok to Mandalay.

Day 2 Mandalay. Arrival into Mandalay. Depending on the flight schedule 
there will be some time in Mandalay before transferring to the RV 
Thurgau Exotic II. This evening enjoy a welcome cocktail and dinner 
onboard with your fellow travellers.

Day 3 Mandalay & Amarapura. This morning there will be a city tour 
of Mandalay, the former Royal capital of Burma. We will visit the much 
admired Mahamuni Pagoda, with its famous Buddha image, covered 
with a thick layer of gold leaf. Continue to the Shwenandaw Kyaung 
monastery, a silent reminder of the ancient Royal Palace. Also visit some 
art workshops, including a gold leaf workshop and a silk and cotton 
weaving factory. At sunset we continue to Amarapura to visit and walk 
across the world’s longest teak bridge, built in 1784.

Day 4 Mandalay & Mingun. This morning we continue our tour of 
Mandalay with a visit to the central market and a stone carver workshop. 
Cast off at lunch and sail upstream. Afternoon visit to the famous Mingun 
Paya, believed to be the biggest pagoda in the world. However after the 
death of King Bodawphaya in 1819 the construction was halted. Admire 
the largest hanging bell in the world which weighs over 100 tonnes. This 
evening there will be a traditional Burmese dance performance onboard.

Day 5 Sagaing. Early this morning we sail downstream past Mandalay. 
Join the excursion to the beautiful Sagaing Hills. With its many 
hermitages and monasteries, Sagaing is an important religious and 
meditation centre. We will visit the 14th century Sun-U-Ponnya-Shin 
pagoda on the hilltop and stop at a nunnery.  Relax this afternoon as we 
sail downstream and enjoy a lecture onboard about Burmese traditions 
and customs.

Day 6 Yandabo. Enjoy a morning walk through the picturesque village of 
Yandabo with its many family-run potteries. Yandabo is best known as the 
location of the signing of the peace agreement after the second Anglo – 
Burmese war. This afternoon we will visit a small riverside village.

THE ITINERARY

Golden pagoda in the Sagaing Hills

PASSAGE ALONG  
THE IRRAWADDY
A river journey through Myanmar aboard the RV Thurgau Exotic II

“Until recently a trip to Myanmar was a journey through a time tunnel; 
Singapore or Malaysia must have looked like this but 100 years ago. Now the 
country is in a transition and it is undergoing major changes, emerging from 
isolation. It is now the right time to visit ’The Golden Land’ as it is not yet 
spoiled by tourism. Visually Myanmar is unique, countless golden pagodas 
and temples, and welcoming ever-smiling people. The main artery of the 
country is the Irrawaddy river, the moulder of Burma’s history, a river full 
of contrasts and for tourists the ideal way to explore Myanmar. Memories 
that stand out for me include visiting busy cities like Mandalay, also known 
as the “Gem City” or Yangon, literally meaning “City of Peace”, where 
modern, glittering glass facades stand next to fading colonial mansions. 
Strolling through rural villages which can only be described as biblical, 
whose residents are potters. Glazed pots are piled on the riverbanks, 
destined to be fitted with rattan ropes to make rafts and floated down to 
the Irrawaddy delta. Far from the banks, farmers are working at peanut and 
lentil plantations. Life along the river is a study of beauty and contrasts, 
with ferries, fishing boats, farmland, sandbanks and large cities. After a long 
day full of new impressions as the sunlight fades in the early evening and 
disappears behind a golden pagoda one can understand why the country is 
often called “Mystical Myanmar”, a land of beauty and promise.” 

Our View
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Day 7 Bagan. Bagan is the former Royal historical capital and, with more 
than 3000 Buddhist shrines, it is a major archaeological centre in South 
East Asia. We will spend the morning visiting some of the most important 
temples and pagodas. Return to the ship for lunch before exploring the 
area further this afternoon.

Day 8 Tan Gyi Taung & Sale. Arrive at Tan-Gyi Taung in the morning and 
drive up the hill by van to enjoy the view. Afterwards we will be entertained 
by an elephant dance performance by local artists on the river shore. In the 
afternoon explore the little town of Sale with its impressive colonial villas 
and the 150-year old teak monastery with magnificent wood carvings.

Day 9 Magwe. Relax this morning as we sail downstream and enjoy a lecture 
onboard. This afternoon join the excursion to the surrounding area of Magwe 
including a visit to the holy “Dragon Volcano” at Minbu. Continue to the famous 
Myat Thalon pagoda in Magwe to enjoy the sunset over the Irrawaddy River.

Day 10 Magwe & Minhla. This morning there will be a city tour by local 
trishaw with a visit to a large local market and a blacksmith. Continue to the 
fortress of Minhla on foot; it was built by Italian architects to help the Burmese 
King keep the British at bay from advancing their troops towards the north.

Day 11 Thayet Myo. Thayet Myo was once the border town between 
the Royal Burmese North and the British Colonial South. Enjoy a 
walking sightseeing tour around the town and market. Afternoon sailing 
downstream. There will be a presentation onboard about exotic fruits and 
vegetables and traditional Burmese medicine.

Day 12 Pyay & Shwe Daung. Enjoy a morning excursion to Pyay, once an 
important trade town on the Irrawaddy River. Visit the local ancient library 
with an amazing collection of ancient art. Continue to the famous Shwesan-
Daw pagoda, before continuing to the village of Shwe Daung, with its 
famous Buddha statue wearing glasses. Sail past the famous cliffs of A Kauk 
Taung with amazing stone carvings.

Day 13 Myan Aung. Relax onboard this morning and enjoy a lecture as 
we continue sailing. This afternoon enjoy a walk in the small town of Myan 
Aung with its many well preserved colonial houses followed by a visit to the 
local market.

Day 14 Danupyu. This morning there will be an excursion to Danupyu 
by local trishaw with a visit to a century-old monastery with a beautiful 
botanical garden and a traditional cigar factor.

Day 15 Irrawaddy Delta & Yangon. Early this morning we will sail to the 
confluence of the Irrawaddy and Yangon Rivers, then continue through the 
Twante Canal to Yangon. Enjoy a city tour of Yangon, the former capital, 
with a visit to the splendid Shwedagon Pagoda, the city’s famous landmark 
and to the Scott Market.

Day 16 Yangon to London. Disembark after breakfast and continue our 
exploration of Yangon with a stop at the Royal Lake and visit to an ancient 
church. After lunch transfer to the airport for the return scheduled indirect 
flight to London Heathrow.

Day 17 London Heathrow. Morning arrival.

Bagan

2015-2016 DEPARTURE DATES & PRICES PER PERSON 
Based on double occupancy

Price includes: Economy class scheduled air travel, 14 nights aboard RV Thurgau 
Exotic II on full board basis, Noble Caledonia Cruise Director, Tour Manager, shore 
excursions with local English speaking guides, entrance fees, transfers, port taxes, 
gratuities, UK departure tax.
Not included: Travel insurance, visa.

Cabin DescriptionCat   Deck
1 Main Twin/double

2 Upper Mid-ship double

3 Upper Forward twin/double

4 Upper Grand Suite

5 Main Single

£5095
£5595
£6095
£7095
£6295

SAVE £300 PER PERSON FOR A LIMITED TIME ONLY

Golden Buddha, Malhamuni Pagoda, Mandalay

3rd to 19th November 2015; 17th November to 3rd December 2015*; 
22nd December 2015 to 7th January 2016*; 5th to 21st January 2016;  
2nd to 18th February 2016; 1st to 17th March 2016

Local Burmese Transport near Eva Gold Panning on the Irrawaddy

Nuns Collecting their Morning Meal

Brochure price Special offer price
£4795
£5295
£5795
£6795
£5995

* Please note that these departures operate in the reverse direction to that shown, 
from Yangon to Mandalay.
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RV IRRAWADDY EXPLORER
For this exploration of Myanmar we have chartered the new, all-suite, luxurious river vessel the 
RV Irrawaddy Explorer. Launched in September 2014 with 28 spacious suites she is the perfect 
vessel for our exploration. The friendly onboard staff of 30 will provide you with excellent 
service and do much to contribute to your enjoyment throughout your journey and the 
atmosphere onboard will be relaxed and informal.

Your Suite
The 28 suites range in size from 
273 to 409 square feet and are 
attractively furnished and embody 
the grace and style of the British 
colonial era, incorporating modern 
conveniences and luxuries that 
rival the finest hotels of Asia. All 
suites feature panoramic floor to 
ceiling glass doors and beds can 
be configured as twin or double 

(not applicable to Mandalay Suite 
& Kipling Staterooms), an I-phone 
docking station with alarm clock, 
flat screen television with on-
demand movie system, hairdryer, 
generous closet space and under-
bed storage, individually controlled 
air-conditioning, in-room electronic 
safe and a private shower and toilet 
(the Kipling Suite has a spacious 
bath with rain style shower, the 

Mandalay Suite has Spacious Spa-
style bath with soaking tub and 
separate shower). Bottled water 
is replenished daily in the suites 
and there is a welcome flower 
arrangement and fresh fruit upon 
arrival. The RV Irrawaddy Explorer 
subscribes to an international news 
service that provides summaries 
of the day’s news. These are 
complimentary, and will be 
delivered to suites each morning. 
In addition, guests in the Mandalay 
Suites will have the added 
advantage of a complimentary, 
one-hour spa treatment and 
complimentary laundry, the option 
of in-suite breakfast and evening 
canapés

Your Space 
The RV Irrawaddy Explorer is both 
elegantly furnished and spacious 
throughout the public areas. The 
Writers Lounge on the Sun Deck 
is a relaxing environment to watch 
the passing scenery, browse the 
library or enjoy a drink from the bar.  
Enjoy handcrafted cocktails, fine 
wines, and on-board entertainment 
in a relaxing environment – a fitting 
end to a perfect day on-board 

your home on the Irrawaddy. The 
spacious observation and sun 
deck area features chaise lounges 
and comfortable, shaded, seating 
areas. The onboard attentive 
staff are always available to offer 
a cool beverage, whether you 
prefer fresh-squeezed juice as you 
enjoy the warm breeze watching 
an incredible sunrise, or a favorite 
cocktail while photographing a 
dramatic sunset. The Explorer Spa 
is an oasis to relax, rejuvenate 
and truly pamper yourself. Guests 
may enjoy the traditional massage 
of Myanmar along with oils and 
creams made with the ground 
bark of the Thanaka tree. Western 
spa treatments utilizing all-natural 
products are also available while 
enjoying the serenity of the 
passing landscape. The fitness 
centre features state-of-the-art 
equipment and a panoramic view 
of the landscape. E-mail/internet 
is available in all public areas 
of the vessel, free-of-charge for 
passengers that bring their own 
WiFi-capable devices (please note 
that WIFI will only be available in 
certain areas and can be very weak 
in remote areas. Mandalay Suite
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Writer’s Lounge

Your Dining 
The Restaurant seats all 
passengers in one sitting located 
on the Colonial Deck. With a 
cuisine as diverse as the region, 
the Culinary Director, Chef Jorg 
Penneke, a renowned culinary 
expert who has served guests 
aboard many of the 5-star river 
and ocean lines of the world, is 
honored to bring his wealth of 
expertise to the RV Irrawaddy 
Explorer. Chef Penneke has 
innovatively created a menu 

which highlights the diverse 
cuisine of Myanmar, as well as 
Western favorites that will be 
reflected in sumptuous buffets 
and artfully prepared, multi-
course dinners. The culinary 
team will offer an occasional 
shopping excursion to local 
markets taking every opportunity 
to utilize the fresh, local fruits and 
vegetables throughout the voyage. 
Complimentary coffee, water, tea, 
soft drinks, local beer and free flow 
house wine (wine with dinner only).

Orwell Stateroom

Sun deck

Dining room

SUN DECK 

IMPERIAL DECK 

COLONIAL DECK 

WHEEL HOUSE

LOUNGE

STAIRSSTAIRS
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There is no better way to experience the wonder 
and mystery that is Myanmar than whilst cruising 

along its peaceful Irrawaddy River. Join us on this 
14-night journey between Yangon and Mandalay 
aboard the new, all-suite, luxurious river vessel the 
RV Irrawaddy Explorer. Launched in September 
2014 with 28 spacious suites, the vessel is the perfect 
means by which to explore the treasures of Myanmar. 
Our programme combines excursions ashore as well 
as time to relax at leisure. We have chosen the best 
months to explore Myanmar with its bright, beautiful 
colours and friendly ever-smiling people.
There is no other Asian country with such a vast and varied range of 
cultural sites and our itinerary includes highlights such as bustling Yangon 
known as the ‘city of Peace’ where we will visit the impressive reclining 
Buddha and the most sacred Golden Pagoda which overlooks the city. 
Enjoy the sheer beauty of Bagan, surrounded by the most significant 
pagodas and temples. Explore the local markets selling fresh fruits, nuts, 
fish, flowers, wood carvings, fabrics, longyis and rattan products. We 
stop at Yandabo a picturesque village famous for its pottery and travel to 
Amarapura the penultimate Burmese Royal capital (1783) to visit U-Bein 
Bridge where we will enjoy a sampan cruise and champagne toast. We 
finish our cruise in Mandalay also known as the ‘Gem City’. One of the 
greatest experiences of our journey will be simply witnessing everyday 
life, rituals and routines of the people and encountering their great 
charm and natural warmth.

THE ITINERARY

Yangon

Magwe

Thayet Myo

Sale Tan Kyi

Yandabo

Mandalay
Amarapura

Ava

Prome

Bagan

MingunMonywa

MYANMAR
(BURMA)

IRRAWADDY DELTA

Irraw
addy River

Day 1 London Heathrow to Yangon. Fly by scheduled indirect flight via 
Bangkok to Yangon.

Day 2 Yangon. Arrive and begin your exciting journey with a visit to 
bustling Yangon. Transfer to the Sule Shangri-La Hotel for a two night stay. 
Enjoy the remainder of the day and evening at leisure. There are multiple 
dining options at the hotel.

Day 3 Yangon. Today enjoy a full day tour which includes a walk through 
the colonial quarter to marvel at the British colonial architecture, a 
panoramic tour via Embassy Row and Nobel peace prize recipient 
Aung San Suu Kyi’s house. We stop for lunch at a local restaurant with 
an introduction to Myanmar cuisine. Our tour continues with a visit to 
the impressive reclining Buddha and the most sacred Golden Pagoda 
which overlooks the city Shwedagon. Dinner will be under your own 
arrangements this evening.

Day 4 Yangon to Prome. After check out enjoy a scenic drive from Yangon 
to Prome (approximately 6-hour drive). Once controlled by the Mon tribe 
during the Bagan Era and then conquered by the Burmese King Alaungpaya 
in the 1754, Prome boomed, along with The Irrawaddy Flotilla Company 
in the 1890’s, and it is now an important trading post. It is here we embark 
our ship the RV Irrawaddy Explorer. Enjoy lunch onboard and this afternoon 
we drive to Thayekhittaya (also known as Sri Ksetra, the “Fabulous City” in 
the Pali language), an ancient Pyu city that ruled in this area between the 

Yangon

TREASURES OF  
GOLDEN MYANMAR
A river cruise along the Irrawaddy aboard the luxurious RV Irrawaddy Explorer
29th October to 12th November 2015*; 4th to 18th February 2016;  
25th September to 8th October 2016

Rice Paddy

5th and 9th century. Now inscribed on the UNESCO world heritage list.  
In central Prome we visit the impressive Shwesandaw Pagoda complex, 
one of the most important Buddhist pilgrimage sites of Myanmar, and the 
Wunchataung Paya (Apology Mountain Pagoda) a fabulous vantage point of 
the Shwesandaw Pagoda and the surrounding mountains. This afternoon 
we set sail for our exploration of the Irrawaddy River. Enjoy a welcome 
cocktail and dinner onboard with your fellow travellers this evening.

Day 5 Thayet Myo. This morning we explore the town of Thayet Myo 
which was once the border town between the Royal Burmese North and 
the British Colonial South. Visit the local market as well as several colonial 
homes constructed during the British colonisation of Burma. After lunch 
enjoy an afternoon sailing upstream.

Day 6 Magwe. We arrive at Magwe this morning. Visit Myat than Lun Paya, a 
1929 built pagoda of gold solid bricks set on a hilltop with a beautiful panoramic 
vantage point. After lunch onboard, relax with an afternoon at leisure.

Day 7 Sale & Tan Kyi. We visit Sale this morning, a village founded in 
the 13th century with Bagan-era shrines, beautiful 19th century teak 
monasteries and well-preserved British colonial buildings. After lunch, we 
continue upstream to the village of Tan Kyi. Depart by jeep up to the nearby 
mountaintop where we see one of the four stupas that marked the original 
edges of the city and enjoy a marvellous sunset over the Bagan plains.
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Day 8 Bagan. Bagan is the former Royal historical capital and, with more 
than 3000 Buddhist shrines, it is a major archaeological centre in South 
East Asia. We will spend the morning visiting some of the most important 
temples and pagodas. Following lunch onboard we will set out via local 
oxcart to view the sunset atop the most beautiful temple in the area. 

Day 9 Bagan River Village. Explore some of Bagan’s largest local markets, 
selling wood carvings, fabrics, longyis and rattan products. We will visit a 
workshop to see the ancient technique of Burmese lacquer ware making. 
Alternatively hire a horse cart or a bicycle and explore Bagan at leisure 
or enjoy an optional splendid early morning hot air balloon flight. This 
afternoon we sail to Shwe Pyi Thar village for a leisurely walk through 
a typical village along the Irrawaddy River. This evening enjoy dinner 
followed by a Puppet Show performance.

Day 10 Yandabo. This morning we arrive at Yandabo, a picturesque village 
famous for its pottery and also for being the place where the peace treaty 
of the First Anglo-Burmese war signed on Feb. 24, 1826. We go ashore for 
a walking tour stopping at workshops to witness their craft and also visit 
the local school and the monastery.

Day 11 Monywa (Hpowindaung and Shwebadaung Caves). This morning 
we’ll depart early for Monywa to visit the Hpowindaung and Shwebadaung 
Caves where hundreds of Buddha Statues are placed inside niches decorated 
with wonderful mural paintings. After lunch, we visit the splendid Sambuddhai 
Kat Kyaw pagoda with its more than 500,000 Buddha images. We will then 
drive to Sagaing where we will re-join the ship.

Day 12 Mingun-Ava-Amarapura. After an early breakfast we visit Mingun 
to see the famous ‘unfinished pagoda’ and the largest working bell 
in the world which weighs over 100 tonnes. After lunch, explore Ava 
by horse-cart visiting the beautiful 200 year old teak Bagaya Kyaung 
Monastery, Nanmyin watchtower at 27-metres high and the Me Nu Ok 
Kyaung monastery. We continue to Amarapura, the penultimate Burmese 
Royal Capital (1783) to visit UBein Bridge at sunset where we’ll enjoy a 
sampan cruise and champagne toast before returning to the ship for our 
farewell dinner this evening which will be followed by a dance and theatre 
performance.

Day 13 Mandalay. We disembark after breakfast and enjoy a guided tour of 
Mandalay, the former Royal capital of Burma. Our tour will include the much-
admired Mahamuni Pagoda and Mandalay Hill where spiralling staircases 
lead to sweeping views of the city and its temples. Nearby, we also visit 
Kuthodaw Paya, which contains the world’s biggest book. After lunch we 
transfer to our hotel, the Mandalay Hill Resort for an overnight stay. Relax 
at leisure this afternoon either exploring independently or enjoy the hotel’s 
facilities. Dinner this evening will be under your own arrangements.

Day 14 Mandalay to London. After a relaxing morning and lunch in a local 
restaurant, transfer to the airport for the return indirect scheduled flight to 
London.

Day 15 London Heathrow. Arrive this morning.

SAVE £400 PER PERSON FOR A LIMITED TIME ONLY

PRICES PER PERSON 
Based on double occupancy

Price Includes: Economy class scheduled air travel, two nights hotel 
accommodation at the Sule Shangri-La hotel in Yangon with breakfast, lunch 
ashore on days 3, 13 and 14 (days 12, 13 & 14 for Mandalay to Yangon cruise), 
nine nights aboard RV Irrawaddy Explorer on full board basis including drinks 
with meals (wine is only included with dinner), services of a Cruise Director and 
Noble Caledonia Tour Manager, shore excursions with local English speaking 
guides, entrance fees, transfers, overnight hotel accommodation at the 
Mandalay Hill Resort on breakfast only basis*, port taxes, gratuities.
Not Included: Travel insurance, visa, dinner in Yangon on days 2, 3 and 13, 
(dinner on days 2, 12 & 13 for Mandaly to Yangon cruise), lunch on day 2. 
*Please note due to flight schedules the 25th September 2016 departure does 
not include an overnight stay at the Mandalay hill Resort and will return by 
evening flight on Day 13 (subject to flight schedules).

Cabin DescriptionCat Brochure Price Special Offer
4 Maugham Suite twin with French Balcony 

3 Orwell Suite twin with Balcony 

2 Kipling Suite with King sized bed with Balcony 

1 Mandalay Suite with King sized bed with Balcony 

4 Maugham Suite twin with French Balcony for sole use 

3 Orwell Suite twin with Balcony for sole use 

£5495
£5695
£5995
£6295
£7695
£7975

£5095
£5295
£5595
£5895
£7295
£7575

Buddhist monks

Boats on the Irrawaddy OPTIONAL EXTENSION  TO INLE LAKE

Enhance your journey with our 
optional extension which features 
the iconic Inle lake, a wonderful 
body of water surrounded by 
mountains and populated by 
stilted villages, floating gardens, 
traditional fishing boats and rich 
fauna and flora. Upon arrival, enjoy 
a lunch overlooking the lake and 
travel by local long-tail boat to the Villa Inle Resort & Spa, a deluxe 
hotel spread over more than 20 acres on the eastern fringe of Inle Lake. 
The hotel features 27 secluded lakeside villas which are designed to 
harmoniously blend in with the natural environment of the Lake. From 
your villa, you can watch as fishermen glide by on the lake, and flocks 
of migratory and native birds take off from the surrounding treetops. 
During the extension, enjoy a full-day tour by boat including a close up 
look at the bustling life on the lake and visit villages and workshops to 
learn of the local handicrafts such as silk and lotus weaving. Full details 
can be found on our website.

PRICES PER PERSON
Twin: £1395 Single: £1995

Lakeside villa

Bagan

*MANDALAY TO YANGON - 29th October 2015
Please note that the itinerary for the 29th October 2015 departure 
operates in the reverse direction to that shown, sailing from Mandalay to 
Yangon. The excursions are the same on both voyages but just enjoyed 
in a different order. 
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RV CHARAIDEW
For our voyages along the Brahmaputra we have chartered the delightful RV Charaidew 
from our associates, the Assam Bengal Navigation company.  The 38 metre twin-engine, 
steel hulled vessel accommodates just 24 guests and is well suited to the challenging 
conditions of the Brahmaputra River. 

YOUR CABIN
The vessel has ten generous-sized comfortable twin-bedded and two 
double-bedded air conditioned cabins located on the Upper Deck. All 
cabins measure 4.5 metres by 3.4 metres and are en-suite with shower 
and WC. Bathrooms have shaver sockets, a hairdryer and a selection 
of boutique toiletries. All cabins feature individually controlled air 
conditioning facilities and under-bed storage for clothes and suitcases. 
Built-in wardrobes with hanging and shelf space also contain individually 
programmable electronic safes. Each cabin has a large window with sliding 
glass panes as well as fly screens, while two comfortable rattan armchairs 
are well-placed for admiring the passing scenery. 

YOUR SPACE 
Extensive use has been made of eco-friendly laminated panelling to furnish 
the vessel and most fabrics onboard have been hand-woven by tribal 
people in remote villages. There is a spacious saloon on the Upper Deck 
which overlooks the bow of the vessel and extends to an outside area 
through sliding glass doors. The saloon is well equipped with comfortable 
furniture crafted from natural material and local fabrics. There is also a  
bar area and well-stocked library with DVDs available to watch on the 
television facilities. 

The Sun Deck has ample seating in both shaded and outside areas in 
addition to an honesty bar for beer and soft drinks and a complimentary 
tea and coffee station. The vessel’s dining room is located on the Main 
Deck. Whilst Wi-Fi is not available, a dongle can be rented for use on your 
own laptop. 

YOUR DINING 
The single seating dining room is located on the Main Deck and provides a 
varied cuisine of both Western and Assamese dishes for lunch and dinner. 
Assamese food is generally prepared without chillies to accommodate 
for Western taste, but hotter versions are available on request. There will 
always be a vegetarian option available, and most dietary requirements can 
be catered for given previous notice to Noble Caledonia in writing. A good 
selection of local Indian beer, wines and spirits are available as well as a 
range of wines, spirits and beer is available at an extra cost onboard.

LIFE ONBOARD 
The atmosphere onboard is informal and friendly. Each evening before  
dinner there will be an informal briefing in the saloon regarding the 
programme for the following day and what that entails, whether it be 
a rickshaw ride, visiting and meeting with a rural village community, an 
elephant safari or excursion by mini-bus. Whilst sailing you can relax on the 
Sun Deck, taking in your surroundings while the onboard naturalist will be 
available to identify birds and wildlife. In the evenings, enjoy a drink in the 
saloon with fellow guests, perhaps enjoy a film, partake in a game of cards 
or browse the onboard library.

FOR YOUR COMFORT, SAFETY AND SECURITY 
The RV Charaidew meets all statutory safety requirements, and a full safety 
briefing is given on boarding. You are welcome to visit the bridge and 
observe the master and pilot at work navigating their way through the 
shallows and sandbanks of the river. Often embarkation and disembarkation 
will be by means of the country boat which acts as the tender. Moving from 
ship to country boat to shore is secure and easy with plenty of railing, while 
ever-willing crew members are always on hand to assist.
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THE RV RAJMAHAL
For our voyage along the Ganges we have chartered the RV Rajmahal from our 
associates Assam Bengal Navigation.  The vessel was launched in January 2014 and was 
specially designed for the navigational conditions of the Ganges. 

Lounge

Twin Cabin

YOUR CABIN
All cabins are en-suite with air-conditioning. The twin/double cabins 
measure 18 square metres and the single cabins measure 15.5 square 
metres. Cabins feature built-in wardrobes with hanging and shelf space, 
and also contain individual programmable electronic safes. Bathrooms have 
shaver sockets, a hair dryer, and a selection of boutique toiletries. All cabins 
have large windows with sliding glass panes and fly-screens, and have two 
comfortable rattan armchairs which are well-placed for admiring the passing 
scenery. Mineral water is provided in your cabin and is replenished daily.

YOUR SPACE
Built along traditional lines the vessel is comfortable, airy and light 
throughout. There is a spacious lounge looking out over the bows, with its 
own outside space reached through sliding glass doors. In the saloon is a 
bar, while in another corner there is a well-stocked library. DVDs are available 
for playing on the large TV set. The top deck is a spacious Sun Deck with 
generous amounts of seating both shaded and outside, as well as an honesty 
bar for beer and soft drinks, while tea and coffee are always available.
There is also an onboard spa and a laundry service is available. For internet 
access, a dongle can be rented from the manager for use on your laptop, 
although network coverage is sometimes problematic. 

YOUR DINING
The single seating dining room is located on the Main Deck and provides a 
varied cuisine of both Western and Indian dishes for lunch and dinner. There 
will always be a vegetarian option available, and most dietary requirements 
can be catered for given previous notice to Noble Caledonia in writing. A 
good selection of local Indian beer, wines and spirits is available.

LIFE ONBOARD 
Every evening before dinner there is an informal briefing in the lounge by the 
ship’s manager and the onboard guide when the following day’s programme 
will be covered. While sailing you can relax on the Sun Deck and take in 
your surroundings. In the evenings enjoy a drink in the lounge and the 
opportunity to relax after an active day, perhaps enjoy a film, or partake in a 
game of cards, scrabble or browse the ship’s well-stocked library.

FOR YOUR COMFORT, SAFETY AND SECURITY 
The vessel meets all statutory safety requirements, and a full safety 
briefing is given on boarding. You are welcome to visit the bridge and 
observe the master and pilot at work navigating their way through the 
shallows and sandbanks of the great Indian rivers. Often embarkation and 
disembarkation will be by means of the country boat which acts as our 
tender. Moving from ship to country boat to shore is secure and easy with 
plenty of railing, while ever-willing crew members are always on hand  
to assist.
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THE FRONTIER LANDS
A journey along the mighty Brahmaputra River from Darjeeling and Sikkim sailing through 
India’s north-eastern Assam region aboard the RV Charaidew
24th September to 11th October 2015

Throughout our journey we will not only have the opportunity to view the 
numerous wonders that unfurl, but, through the assistance of our excellent 
local guides, to explore and visit many aspects of life in these faraway and 
rural lands. For those with a love of nature, not only do we plan to visit 
national parks and sanctuaries where we may have the chance to sight 
gaur, sambar deer and rhino, but our onboard naturalist will ensure every 
opportunity is open for us to spot the variable birdlife (the endemic hornbill 
has spectacularly different varieties), plus of course, vegetation, forest and 
items of agricultural interest. 

While our tour will end after returning to Kolkata, for those who wish for 
further adventure, we are offering a six night extension to Bhutan, arguably 
one of the most spectacularly beautiful places in the world and where its 
endless landscapes are only ever interrupted by the fall of night, or clouds 
that envelope the mountains on which you stand.

Day 1 London to Kolkata. Fly by scheduled indirect flight from London to 
Kolkata.

Day 2 Kolkata. Arrive in the morning into India’s second largest city and 
transfer to the 5-star Taj Bengal Hotel for a two night stay. You will have the 
full day to acclimatise to your new surroundings whilst enjoying lunch and 
dinner at the hotel. 

Day 3 Kolkata. After breakfast, our first visit of the day shall be to Kolkata’s 
flower market with its vibrant, colourful and perfumed displays. From 
here, we continue with an orientation tour of Kolkata which shall take in 
sights such as the High Court, St Andrew’s Church and South Park Street 
Cemetery. After lunch at a local restaurant, we visit Victoria Memorial, 
perhaps one of the finest examples of the British East India’s Company’s 
rule in India. Dinner this evening will be at the hotel.

Day 4 Kolkata to Bagdogra to Darjeeling. After breakfast transfer to the 
airport for your flight to Bagdogra. After arriving, we shall have lunch at a 
local restaurant and then drive to Darjeeling. Check in to the Mayfair Hill 
Resort Hotel for a three night stay. Dinner will be at the hotel this evening. 

Day 5 Darjeeling. Making the most of our time in Darjeeling, we shall awake 
early today for our post breakfast visit to Tiger Hill. From here you will be 
able to witness the Himalayan landscape change colour as the sun rises 
from above. We then head straight to Ghoom Monastery, before enjoying 
a ride on Darjeeling’s Toy Train, which, with its four wheeled locomotives, 
recaptures the romance of a bygone era. After lunch, visit the newly 
constructed Japanese Temple before returning to our hotel for dinner.

Day 6 Darjeeling. After breakfast we shall travel to a nearby tea estate to 
see the tea-making process from start to end. It is here that the ‘Champagne 
of Teas’ are produced and exported to the rest of the world. Later, we 
shall head to Lloyd Botanical Garden, which, amongst other rare species, 
houses native Orchids, cacti and other wild flowers. After lunch at our hotel, 
we visit the Himalayan Mountaineering Institute, once a place to learn 
mountaineering and now a museum, also housing a Zoological Park. Later 
we visit the Tibetan Self-Help Centre where refugees teach other exiles local 
handicraft. Return to our hotel for dinner.

Day 7 Darjeeling to Gangtok. After breakfast, we commence our drive to 
Gangtok (4 hours approximately), the capital of Sikkim. A hill retreat within 
the Himalayas and surrounded by Monasteries and Orchids, Gangtok 
remains a truly special delight for the inquiring traveller. After check in at 

THE ITINERARY 

Golden-Langur Monkey

While Noble Caledonia has been operating holidays in the Assam region 
for many years, we are, with our new ‘Frontier Lands’ itinerary, offering 

something quite special. Incorporating Sikkim, Darjeeling, Assam and, as part 
of our extension programme, Bhutan, our tour will take the traveller on a 
journey of a myriad of colours, sights and sounds and provide an oversight to 
these magical lands that would otherwise remain largely inaccessible.
This is a tour of striking contrasts; from the bustle and grandeur of Kolkata 
to the serenity of Darjeeling’s tea estates and from the introspections of 
Buddhism to the sometimes brazen constructions of the Maharajas. As we 
travel from Sikkim onto Darjeeling and then to our river vessel, the  
RV Charaidew, you will witness changes in the landscape, the vast 
Brahmaputra only being overshadowed by the mountainous and mysterious 
plains which surround it. 
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our hotel we will visit Rumtek Monastery, which is perhaps one of the most 
awe-inspiring Monasteries of our tour and the seat of His Holiness the 
Gyalwa Karmapa, the head of the Kagyupa order of Tibetan Buddhism. 
Dinner tonight will be at our hotel.

Day 8 Gangtok. Our full day’s sightseeing of this beautiful city commences 
after breakfast to Tashi View Point – arguably the most popular photography 
point of the Sikkim Himalayas. From here we shall travel to the Enchey 
Monastery, known equally for the views it affords of Gangtok town and its links 
to the Nyingmapa Order of Tibetan Buddhism. After lunch we continue to 
the Flower Show Complex – a great boast of Sikkim and where world famous 
orchids are exhibited – and then to Ipecac Garden, with its large array of exotic 
flora and butterflies. Dinner and overnight at the hotel.

Day 9 Gangtok to Siliguri. After breakfast we shall drive from Gangtok 
to Siliguri (approximately 5 hours) where we check into the Royal Sarovar 
Premiere Hotel for a one night stay. Lunch will be at the hotel and in the 
afternoon we shall visit Salugara Monastery and Siliguri’s local market, 
allowing the opportunity to purchase regional goods and immerse 
ourselves in the lives of the locals before returning to the hotel for dinner.

Day 10 Siliguri to Dhubri, Assam. After breakfast, transfer to Dhubri (six 
hours approximately), our embarkation point and where the RV Charaidew 
will await our arrival. We shall have lunch onboard and then travel by 
rickshaw to the great Sikh temple and town’s statue of Queen Victoria. After 
returning to our vessel and setting sail, welcome cocktails shall be awaiting 
us in the ship’s bar. 

Day 11 Cruising. Our day will be spent cruising and taking in for the first 
time the vastness of this empty landscape of water and sand islands. We shall 
ensure there is enough time to stop at a riverside village and stretch our legs, 
allowing us to see a part of India the average tourist never gets to experience. 

Day 12 Goalpara. We spend the morning cruising up to the town of 
Goalpara where we will visit the archaeological site of Sri Surya Pahar, 
famed for its boulders carved into stupas, lingams and bas-reliefs by early 
Buddhists, Hindus and Jains. 

Day 13 Manas National Park. Travel by coach from the ship to the 
beautiful sanctuary of Manas National Park. After check in and lunch at 
the comfortable yet simple Bansbari Lodge, we have the full afternoon to 
explore this awe-inspiring park by jeep. This biosphere reserve is in itself, 
a wonder to behold, however the recent re-introduction of rhinoceros and 
its excellent display of endangered endemic wildlife, plus its abundant 
bird congregations, will make this a most magical day. After supper this 
evening, watch a tribal dance around a camp fire.

Day 14 Tarabari Ghat. After breakfast at our lodge in Manas, we visit a 
nearby tea garden and factory and learn about the process of turning 
camellia leaves into Assam tea, as well as experiencing Bodo tribal hand 
weaving. Travel by coach (approximately two hours) and re-embark the 
RV Charaidew in Tarabari Ghat.

Day 15 Cruising. We shall spend most of our day continuing to sail 
upstream and relax aboard our comfortable vessel. 

Day 16 Sualkuchi. Today we will sail to the small town of Sualkuchi and 
visit its silk weaving workshops, seeing the manufacture of silk in its 
entirety; from cocoon to spinning, dyeing and finally, hand weaving into 
exquisite saris and dress lengths. From here, we drive to sacred Hajo 
where we will visit a hilltop Muslim shrine and Hindu temple. 

Day 17 Guwahati to Kolkata. After breakfast we will bid farewell to our 
vessel, and drive to the holy Kamakhya temple, known for its tantric 
rites and animal sacrifices. We then visit the Commonwealth War Graves 
Cemetery before transferring to the airport for our flight back to Kolkata. 
From here, we transfer back to the 5-star Taj Bengal Hotel for check in. 
Dinner tonight will be at our hotel.

Day 18 Kolkata to London. Check out of our hotel and transfer to 
Kolkata airport for our scheduled, indirect flight to London.

Cat Cabin Description
Brochure  

Price
Special Offer 

Price
1 Upper deck twin £4795 £4595
2 Upper deck double for sole use £4795 £4595

Price Includes: Economy class scheduled air travel, economy class scheduled domestic air 
travel (Kolkata to Bagdogra and Guwahati to Kolkata), three nights hotel accommodation 
in Kolkata and Darjeeling, two nights hotel accommodation in Gangtok and overnight 
hotel accommodation in Siliguri all on full board basis, six nights aboard the RV Charaidew 
(plus one night in Bansbari Lodge, Manas National Park), full board throughout, shore 
excursions, UK tour manager, transfers, port taxes, UK airport taxes, gratuities.
Not Included: Travel insurance, Indian visa, camera fees in national parks. 
N.B. Please note that road conditions can be poor, therefore overland journeys may be 
slow and at times subject to delays. Itinerary not suitable for those with severe mobility 
restrictions and a good level of fitness is required.

SAVE £200 PER PERSON FOR A LIMITED TIME ONLY

PRICES PER PERSON 
Based on double occupancy

View over Darjeeling

Prayer Wheels, Gangtok

Tea pickers in Darjeeling
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Victoria Memorial, Kolkata

Think of Assam and your first thoughts probably involve tea and maybe 
temples. Certainly it is not noted for its tourism, mostly because of the 

lack of acceptable accommodation and transportation. This is a great pity, 
as this state that lies south of Tibet and Bhutan and north of Bangladesh 
has so much to offer the naturalist, bird watcher or cultural traveller. One 
of the world’s great rivers, the Brahmaputra runs for some 1800 miles 
from its source in the Tibetan Himalaya to its delta in the Bay of Bengal. 
Nothing can prepare the traveller for the vastness and emptiness of this 
great water highway, as myriad channels ply through seemingly endless 
archipelagos of sand islands. Within striking distance of the river are a 
number of significant national parks. Among these is the World Heritage 
Site at Kaziranga, where the world’s largest population of rhino reside.

 Stork Billed Kingfisher, Majuli Island

the town by cycle rickshaw, stopping at Cole Park with Medieval stone 
carvings saved from sites all over the region.

Day 8 Nameri National Park. After an early breakfast we drive for some two 
hours to the Nameri National Park at the foot of the blue hills of Arunachal 
Pradesh, the old North East Frontier Agency. Here we take a float trip of 
around two hours duration down the Jia Bhoreli River through the park, 
with excellent birdwatching (look out for the great hornbills) and perhaps 
the chance of sighting wild elephant. After lunch we take a village walk 
before returning to the ship.

Day 9 Kaziranga. Continue upstream, passing below a seemingly endless 
new bridge across the vast width of the river bed, to moor at Steemer Ghat, 
a lovely beach backed by jungle-covered hills. In the afternoon we drive to 
Kaziranga’s Western Range for a jeep safari and to scan the wilderness from an 
observation tower. Kaziranga is a World Heritage site and with a population of 
well over 1000 rhinoceros is the best place in the world to see these beasts.

Day 10 Kaziranga. Disembark pre-dawn and drive to Kaziranga’s Central 
Range for an early morning elephant ride, the best way to get really close 
to the rhino and other animals. After breakfast at a lodge, we walk through 
terraced tea gardens and past a Karbi tribal village, then drive to a Mising 
tribal village, with their distinctive houses raised on piles. After lunch either 
take a jeep safari in the little visited Burapahar Range before returning to 
the boat, or if preferred return directly to Steemer Ghat, visit a delightful 
Assamese village nearby and walk along a path alive with butterflies to a 
solitary temple on the river bank.

Brahmaputra River

PASSAGE THROUGH ASSAM
A journey along the mighty Brahmaputra through Northern India’s Assam region 
aboard the RV Charaidew
29th October 2015; 21st January & 18th February 2016

Day 1 London to Kolkata. Fly by scheduled indirect flight from London to 
Kolkata.

Day 2 Kolkata. Arrive in the morning and transfer to your hotel for a two-
night stay. Enjoy an afternoon city tour.

Day 3 Kolkata. Our morning excursion will include a visit to the flower 
markets. After lunch visit the Marble Palace and the South Park Cemetery.

Day 4 Kolkata to Guwahati. Depart on a morning flight to Guwahati. On 
arrival drive up Nilachal Hill to see the holy Kamakhya temple. With its 
tantric rites and animal sacrifice, the more squeamish may prefer to content 
themselves with the exterior. Visit the poignant Commonwealth War Graves 
cemetery and then embark aboard the RV Charaidew. 

Day 5 Ganesh Pahar. The day is spent cruising upstream, with hills rising on 
either side, often battling against strong currents. We have time though to 
pause and visit a north bank village.

Day 6 Cruising. Leaving the hills behind, we enjoy our first taste of the 
wilderness experience, sand banks like icebergs on either side. We moor 
for the night in a lunar landscape of sand islands.

Day 7 Tezpur. We cruise on to Tezpur, where we visit the 6th century 
Da Parbatia temple ruins with a beautifully carved portal, then explore 

THE ITINERARY 
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Taktsang Monastery – Tiger’s Nest

29th October 2015; 
21st January 2016 18th February 2016

Cat Cabin Description
Brochure  

Price
Brochure  

Price
1 Upper deck twin £5595 £5895
2 Upper deck double for sole use £6995 £7295

Price Includes: Economy class scheduled air travel, three nights hotel accommodation 
in Kolkata on full board basis, 13 nights aboard the RV Charaidew on full board basis, 
shore excursions,  services of a Noble Caledonia tour manager, transfers, port taxes, 
UK airport taxes. 
Not included: Travel insurance, Indian visa, gratuities, camera fees in national parks. 
NB. Elephant rides are subject to availability. Wildlife sightings are not guaranteed.  
A good level of fitness is required for this tour.

PRICES PER PERSON 
Based on double occupancy

Day 11 Vishnath. This morning set sail upstream, with Kaziranga National 
Park on the right bank. Around midday we reach Vishnath, with an  
Ahom-period Shiva temple. There are other later temples too, and we 
walk through the town before reboarding and setting off again, with 
Kaziranga still on the far bank.

Day 12 Cruising. The day is spent on the river, and we have a good 
chance of spotting Gangetic dolphin. 

Day 13 Kaziranga. This morning we land and take a jeep safari in 
Kaziranga’s little-visited Eastern Range, with grasslands much favoured by 
rhino, where you might spot the rare Bengal Florican.

Day 14 Cruising. Another day spent cruising upstream. We shall take time 
to pause and walk through a bank-side village.

Day 15 Majuli Island. Around breakfast time, we should reach Majuli 
Island, supposedly the world’s largest river island, and possessing unique 
Hindu monasteries famed for their dance-drama performances - the 
whole island is now shortlisted for future UNESCO World Heritage status. 
We visit a monastery at Auniati with an eclectic museum, then attend a 
dance performance at Kamalbari Monastery.

Day 16 Sibsagar. We visit a tea estate this morning and see all the 
processes of tea production (factory inoperative between December and 
mid-March) then drive for about an hour to Sibsagar, the one-time capital 
of the kings of Assam. We shall see temples with stupa-like profiles, 
and palaces of distinctive form - note the crocodiles and rather erotic 
caryatids that adorn the roof of the Rang Mahal. For the record book, the 
temple tank here is believed to be the world’s largest hand-excavated 
reservoir. We return to the ship which will have cruised up to Dikhou Mukh 
close to Sibsagar, and spend our last night on board. 

Day 17 Assam to Kolkata. Disembark after breakfast for your flight to 
Kolkata. On arrival transfer to your first class hotel for your overnight stay.

Day 18 Kolkata to London. Depart this morning by scheduled flight 
(indirect), arriving into London this evening.

POST CRUISE EXTENSION

Join us after your cruise for an 
exploration of Bhutan, in the 
heart of the Himalayas. The 
people of Bhutan are known for 
their warm hospitality and added 
to this, we will be surrounded 
by some of the most dramatic 
scenery in the world.

Day 1 Kolkata to Thimphu Valley. 
After breakfast transfer to Kolkata 
Airport for your flight to Paro. On 
arrival at Paro airport, you will be 
met and transferred to Thimphu, 
the modern capital town of 
Bhutan and an exciting blend of 
tradition and modernity. Check-in 
to your hotel for a two night stay. 

Day 2 Thimphu Valley. Thimphu, 
perhaps the most unusual capital 
city in the world, is the seat of 
government. Today’s full day of 
sightseeing includes a visit to 
National Memorial Chorten. In the 
evening, take a stroll along the 
town’s main street. 

Day 3 Punakha. After an early 
breakfast depart for Punakha. 
Drive up to Dochu-la pass 
(3,088m/10,130ft), stopping briefly 
to take in the view and admire the 
chortens, Mani walls, and prayer 
flags which decorate the highest 
point on the road. On arrival 
check-in to your hotel.

Day 4 Punakha. After breakfast, 
you will be taken to Khamsung 
Yuely Namgyel Temple (it is a  
30 minute hike from the car park 
up to the Temple). Khamsum 
Yuely Namgyal Chorten stands 
out on a beautiful ridge above 
the Punakha valley, built by Her 
Majesty the Queen Mother, Ashi 
Tshering Yangdon Wangchuck. It 
took nine years to build and Holy 
Scriptures rather than engineering 
manuals were consulted to 
construct this four-storey temple. 
It is a fine example of Bhutanese 

BHUTAN EXTENSION
Taken in conjunction with Passage through Assam: 15th to 22nd 
November 2015; 7th to 14th February 2016; 6th to 13th March 2016

Taken in conjunction with Frontier Lands: 11th to 18th October 2015

architecture and artistic traditions. 
In the afternoon, you will be driven 
to Wangduephodrang, a typical 
small Bhutanese town.

Day 5 Paro. This morning we 
set off early for Paro with a stop 
en-route at Semtokha Dzong, 
“the place of profound tantric 
teaching”. In the afternoon 
drive towards the north end of 
the valley to view the Ta Dzong, 
formerly a watchtower and now 
the National Museum. Then drive 
down to visit Rinpung Dzong (Paro 
Dzong) situated at a commanding 
height overlooking Paro valley. 
Check-in to your hotel for a two 
night stay and this evening we will 
visit a traditional farmhouse.

Day 6 Paro. In the morning, 
take an excursion to Taktsang 
Monastery, also known as 
Tiger’s Nest. The walk to the 
nest is relatively steep, however 
the Monastery itself and the 
views from its walls are simply 
breathtaking. In the afternoon visit 
Drukgyel Dzong before returning 
to our hotel for dinner.

Day 7 Paro to Kolkata to London. 
After an early breakfast transfer 
to the airport for your flight to 
Kolkata where day use rooms will 
be available at a hotel until our 
afternoon transfer back to the 
airport for the scheduled indirect 
flight to London.

Day 8 London. Arrive this morning.

PRICES PER PERSON Based on double occupancy

Twin: £1995 Single: £2395

Price includes: Return air travel between Kolkata and Paro, six nights hotel 
accommodation in Bhutan on full board basis, day room in Kolkata with lunch 
provided, excursions, Bhutan visa fee, tourism fee. 
Not included: Travel insurance, gratuities. 
NB. Minimum numbers are required for this extension to operate. Please note that 
the high altitude of this tour may affect some travellers and so you are advised to seek 
medical advice before booking. A good level of physical fitness will be required.

Tea-Picker

One -Horned Rhino, Kaziranga National Park

THE ITINERARY 

SPECIAL OFFER – SAVE £500 PER PERSON OFF THE  
PRICES SHOWN FOR A LIMITED TIME ONLY
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HOLY GANGES
A cruise along India’s most holy river aboard the RV Rajmahal 
17th November to 2nd December 2015

Day 1 London to Kolkata. Fly to Kolkata by indirect scheduled flight.

Day 2 Kolkata. Arrive this morning and transfer to your five-star hotel for an 
overnight stay. Enjoy a city tour this afternoon.

Day 3 Kolkata to Farakka. After breakfast we transfer by rail and road to 
Farakka to embark the RV Rajmahal (journey time approximately five hours).

Day 4 Farakka to Rajmahal. This morning we leave Farakka and sail out into 
the River Ganges proper, almost sea-like here just above the great Farakka 
Barrage. We sail upstream for much of the morning, before anchoring at 
Rajmahal, beneath the Rajmahal Hills. Rajmahal is one of those places, 
so common in India, which features in no guidebook and yet offers both 
interest and atmosphere. Once known as Akbarnagar, the town was 
founded by the Mughal Emperor Akbar as his eastern capital. There are 
remains of palaces, forts and mosques submerged in vegetation which we 
shall explore. 

Day 5 Bateshwar. This morning we continue cruising upriver, passing 
the confluence with the Kosi, which originates from Nepal. We arrive at 
idyllic Bateshwar, with fine 6th century rock carvings, and from here we 
drive a short distance to the impressive ruins of the 8th century Buddhist 
monastery of Vikramshila, then onwards to Kehilgaon or Colganj, where 
our ship awaits us. We sail on, passing close to the island shrine with both 
Buddhist and Hindu cave temples.

THE ITINERARY 

No river in the world plays a more important 
cultural, economic or social role in the lives 

of more people than the Ganges. The spiritual 
heart of Hinduism, the Ganges is strewn with 
cities, pilgrimage sites, mountains and forests. Any 
river journey allows the traveller to slowly absorb 
the sights and everyday life that is just not possible 
by any other means of travel. This is particularly 
true of the Ganges; its banks offer an ever-
changing colourful scene and a fascinating glimpse 
of India, from the enchanting rural landscapes to 
the bustling towns and cities.

Anyone who travels regularly to India will tell you that moving around on 
land can often be frustratingly slow. Our journey aboard the newly built RV 
Rajmahal alleviates much of this stress as so much of what we will see and 
do can be approached from the banks of the river. Romantic notions and 
modern travel are often a difficult marriage, but a Ganges journey is one 
of the few trips that can still inspire and be a genuinely moving experience 
whether you are watching a torrent of pilgrims and holy men wading 
into the river; reflecting on the history of the Raj and its ever present 
monuments, or simply observing fishermen and locals going about their 
business in their tiny boats.

Colourful India

Mahabodhi Temple, Bodh Gaya

Markets of DelhiNalanda
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POST CRUISE EXTENSION

Day 1 Delhi to Agra. After 
breakfast, you will be driven to 
Agra (approx 5 hours). On arrival 
check-in to your hotel for your 
overnight stay. This afternoon 
visit the Agra Fort and the city. At 
the impressive Agra Fort you are 
taken through the chambers of 
this royal residence. As you drive 
through the city witness the local 
life, bazaars and the hustle and 
bustle of everyday India. Later 
visit the Taj Mahal, where horse 
and carriage will take you to the 
gates. Built by an emperor in 
memory of his beloved queen, 
construction of the Taj Mahal 
began in 1631, and is believed to 
have taken 18 years to complete, 
with over 20,000 craftsmen 
working around the clock.

Day 2 Agra to Jaipur. After 
breakfast, drive to Jaipur (approx 6 
hours), en-route visiting Fatehpur 
Sikri. The city of Fatehpur Sikri was 
built of red sandstone by Mughal 
Emperor Akbar in the late 16th 
century and deserted soon after 

AGRA & JAIPUR  
EXTENSION
2nd to 6th December 2015

because its water supply failed. It 
is a perfectly preserved ghost city 
characterized by a harmonious 
synthesis of Hindu, Mughal 
and Persian architectural style. 
Continue your drive towards Jaipur 
and check-in to your hotel for your 
two night stay.

Day 3 Jaipur. After an early 
breakfast, you will visit Amber 
Fort. Maharaja Mansingh, Mughal 
Emperor Akbar’s most successful 
General, started the construction 
of Amber Fort in the 16th century. 
Before the City Palace was 
constructed in Jaipur, Amber 
was the seat of power. With its 
honey-colored fortress-palace 
in the Aravalli Hills which can 
be mounted on elephant back, 
Amber has been described as 
the sleeping beauty of Rajasthan. 
After lunch there will be a tour of 
Jaipur, including the sites of Hawa 
Mahal (Palace of Winds), and Jai 
Singh’s Observatory.

Day 4 Jaipur to Delhi. This 
morning will be spent at leisure, 
before transferring by road to 
Delhi. On arrival check-in to your 
hotel for your overnight stay.

Day 5 Delhi to London. Transfer 
to Delhi International Airport to 
board your scheduled return flight.

PRICES PER PERSON Based on double occupancy

Twin: £990 Single: £1295

Price includes: Overnight hotel accommodation in Agra and two nights hotel 
accommodation in Jaipur on full board basis, overnight hotel accommodation in 
Delhi on bed & breakfast, shore excursions, gratuities, entrances fees, transfers.
Not included: Travel insurance. 

THE ITINERARY 

Taj Mahal

Extend your stay in India with a 
visit to the magnificent Taj Mahal 
and ‘pink city’ of Jaipur. We will 
be based in five-star hotels during 
our extension.

Day 6 Bhagalpur & Sultan Ganj. Sailing on this morning along a stretch 
of the river where Gangetic Dolphin may be seen, we reach Bhagalpur, a 
centre of silk production. We shall visit the elegant 18th century mansion 
built by Augustus Cleveland as well as a silk-weaving village before 
continuing on to Jahangira Island at Sultan Ganj, a place of pilgrimage 
with early Hindu carvings in the rock. On shore, another picturesque rock 
is topped with a mosque, while there will be a chance to stroll around the 
local market.

Day 7 Monghyr. Cruise to Monghyr this morning. Monghyr possesses a 
large fort, as well as an East India Company cemetery, now with villagers 
living amongst the grandiose tombs. We shall also visit the Pirpahar Hill, 
crowned by a fine old mansion, as well as the Sita Kund hot springs, before 
continuing our cruise upstream.

Day 8 Mokameh & Barh. This morning we pass under the great bridge at 
Mokameh, where the naturalist Jim Corbett spent his working life in charge 
of the ferry which operated here. Nearby we stop to visit a bankside village 
and stretch our legs. We arrive this evening at Barh.

Day 9 Nalanda. Today there is an excursion to the excavated great 
Buddhist monastery and stupa at Nalanda and the adjoining museum, then 
on to the picturesque Pawapuri Jain temple in the middle of a lake. We 
return in the evening to Barh to reboard our ship.

Day 10 Cruising. Today is a day spent cruising upstream. At some stage 
we shall pause at a bankside village and stretch our legs. We arrive in the 
evening at the state capital of Patna and berth close to the old East India 
Company opium warehouses.

Day 11 Patna to Bodh Gaya. Disembark late morning and travel by 
coach to Bodh Gaya, one of the most important and sacred Buddhist 
pilgrimage centres. We drive through Rajgir, the first capital of the 
Magadha Empire. Buddha not only spent many years in Rajgir, but also 
delivered important sermons here. Enjoy lunch at a local restaurant, after 
which we continue our journey to Bodh Gaya were we will stay overnight 
at a hotel and enjoy dinner.

Day 12 Bodh Gaya to Varanasi. After breakfast we drive to Varanasi (5 
hours), the holiest town for Hindus. Upon arrival, check-in to your five-star 
hotel for a two-night stay. This afternoon we take rickshaws to experience 
the fascinating and incredible life on the streets of Varanasi. We continue 
on foot to visit the Ghats and witness the evening Aarti on the Ganges.

Day 13 Varanasi. The Archaeological Museum of Sarnath contains a large 
collection of sculptures that stand testimony to the fervent artistic and 
religious activity for more than a thousand years.

Day 14 Varanasi to Delhi. Transfer to Varanasi airport for your flight to 
Delhi. On arrival transfer to your five-star hotel for a two night stay.

Day 15 Delhi. This morning join a city tour of Delhi. 

Day 16 Delhi to London. After breakfast transfer to the airport for your 
return indirect scheduled flight to London. Arrive this evening.

SPECIAL OFFER – SAVE £200 PER PERSON FOR A LIMITED 
TIME ONLY

PRICES PER PERSON 
Based on double occupancy

Cat Cabin Description
Brochure  

Price
Special Offer 

Price
1 Main deck twin £5295 £5095
2 Upper deck twin £5495 £5295
3 Main deck single £5295 £5095

Price includes: Economy class scheduled air travel, six nights hotel accommodation 
on full board basis (overnight in Kolkata and Bodh Gaya and two nights in Varanasi 
and Delhi), eight nights aboard the RV Rajmahal on full board basis, wine/beer/soft 
drinks with lunch and dinner onboard, shore excursions as described, gratuities, 
services of a tour manager, onboard expert, transfers, port taxes, UK airport taxes. 
Not included: Travel insurance, Indian visa, camera/video permits at some sites, local 
departure taxes.
NB: Ports subject to change. Water levels may affect itineraries. All special offers are 
subject to availability. A good level of fitness is required for this tour.
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